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TABLE OF REGULATIONS
FILED UNDER THE REGULATIONS ACT
TO THE 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1985
Showing the Regulations contained in Revised Regulations of Ontario, I98O,
regulations under the Parkway Belt Planning and Development Act and certain
regulatiois under the Planning Act shown in the Schedule to Revised
Regulations of Ontario, 1980, and subsequent Reg\ilations filed to the







ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT
Fee Payable to Provincial Court
(Civil Division) Referees
Fees and Allowances - Provincial Court
(Civil Division)
amended










Jurors and Crown Witnesses
amended
amended



















































Investigation Fee - Official Guardian,
(revoked by 495/81)

























































ANIMALS FOR RESEARCH ACT
General
Pounds























APPRENTICESHIP AND TRADESMEN'S QUALIFICATION ACT
Air Cooled and Marine Engine Mechanic







































































Radio and Television Service Technician 54
Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning
Mechanic 55
Service Station Attaidant 56
revoked
Sheet Metal Worker 57
Sprinkler and Fire Protection Installer 58
Steamfitters 59

























ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION OF LIVE STOCK ACT
General 66
ASSESSMENT ACT
Alternative Period for Census
Application for Direction of School
Support
(revoked by 798/82)
Application for Direction of School
Support
Assessment Areas and Regions 67
(revoked by 144/82)
Assessment Areas and Regions
Assessment Notices 68
revoked
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equal izaticm of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under




























Equalizaticxi of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessmait Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
amaided
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessm«it Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Interior Information Questionnaire 69





Pipe Line Rates 71
Pipe Line Rates
amended
Pipe Line Rates in Muskoka and
Parry Sound 72
Postponement of 198I Census
Property Income Questionnaire 73
ASSESSMENT REVIEW COURT kCT
(See now Assessment Review Board Act )
Procedure 74
(revoked by 419/84)
ASSESSMENT REVIEW BOARD ACT
Procedure
ATHLETICS COJTROL ACT





















BARRIE-INNISFIL ANNEXATION ACT, I98I
Wards and Composition of Council
BARRIE-VESPRA ANNEXATION ACT, 1984
Wards and Composition of Council
BEACH PROTECTION ACT
General 78




Weighing of Beef Carcasses 80
amended




BILLS OF SALE ACT
General 82
amended
BLIND PERSONS' RIGHTS ACT
Dog Guides 83
amended
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1980 O.Reg. Gazette
BRANTFORD-BRANT ANNEXATION ACT, I98O
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - 1982
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - I983
Order of the Minister - Transitic«ial
Mill Rates - 1984
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - I985
Transportation and Service Corridor. .
,
Wards and Composition of Council












(See now Btisiness Corporations Act, 1982 )
Names
(revoked by 446/83)


































































CHANCE OF NAhE ACT
















































Practice and Procedure of Societies,
(revoked by 550/85)
R.R.O.
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CITY OF TORONTO I98I ASSESSMENT COMPLAINTS ACT, 1982
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COhMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS ACT
General
Grants





COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ACT





















Ausable - Bayfield 123
Cataraqui Region 124
Catfish Creek 125








Kettle Creek Region 134
Long Point Region 135
Lower Thames Valley 136
Maitland Valley 137
Mattagami Valley 138
Metropolitan Toronto and Region 139
Napanee Region 140
Niagara Peninsula 141
North Q-ey Region 142
Nottawasaga Valley 143
Otonabee Region 144












St. Clair Region 147
Sauble Valley 148
Saugeen Valley 149
Sault Ste. Marie Region 150
South Lake Simcoe 151







Fill and Alteration to Waterways -
Long Point Region 157
(revoked by 545/84)
Raisin Region 158
Sault St. Marie Region






























Long Point Region Conservation Authority. .
.
cunended




Metropolitan Toronto and Region 170














South Lake Sirocoe 179
Upper Thames River 180
amended




Redhi 11 Creek Expressway




































































































(repealed by S.O. 1984, c.11, s. 168; see now -
Courts of Justice Act. 1984 )
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Waterloo
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Haldimand
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Counties and Districts of Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of the District Court for the
District of Muskoka
(expired)
Sittings of the County and District Courts
for the Judicial District of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Counties and Districts of Ontario
(expired)
Sitting of the County Court for the

















Sittings of the District Court for the
District of Kenora
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of York
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
District of Parry Sound
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for tiie
County of Perth
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Districts and Counties of Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of tiie County Court for the
Counties of Peterborough, Prescott and
Russell, LambtcHi and Wellington
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Peel
(expired)




(repealed by S.O. 198^4, c. 11, s. 169; see now -
Courts of Justice Act, 198M )
County and District Court Districts
(expired)
COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, 1984
Designated Courts -
Bilingual Proceedings
District Court of Ontario
Duties of Clerks and Bailiffs
of the Provincial Court
(Civil Division)
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High Court - Ccmposltlon
Part-time Provincial Judges Authorized












Rules of Civil Procedure
amended
amended
Rules of Practice and Procedure
of the Provincial Offences Courts 809
amended.
Rules of Practice and Procedure





Rules of the Provincial Court
(Civil Division)
amended








































































































Territorial Divisions and Court Office
LocatiOTis for the Provincial Court
(Civil Division)
amended
CREDIT UNIONS AND CAISSES POPULAIRES ACT
Credit Uni<xi Leagues
amended




Membership in Credit Uniwis
Membership in Credit Union Leagues
CROP INSURANCE ACT (OTfTARIO)
Arbitration Proceedings
amended

























































Fresh Market Crops 207
(revoked by 313/81)
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CROWN EMPLOYEES COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ACT
General 232
amended













































Approval of Loans and Guarantees 240













DISTRICT OF PARRY SOUND LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1979
Authority to Acquire Land - Tovmship
of The Archipelago
Order of the Minister
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 199/80
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
DISTRICT WELFARE ADMINISTRATION BOARDS ACT
Application for Grant Under
Section 10 of the Act 243
amended
DOG LICENSING AND LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY PROTECTION ACT
Application for Payment of a Grant 244
Dogs at Large in Unorganized Areas 245
L
608/81






Rules of Practice and Procedure











































(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 230/80 -







Calculation of Amount of Reserve
or Reduction in Requirement Resulting from
Strike or Lock-out
Calculation of Average Daily Enrolment
Calculation of Average Daily Enrolment
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 198I
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1982
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1983
amended
Calculation of Fees for Pupils
amended
Calculation of Fees for Pupils
amended
County Combined Separate School Zones
amended


























































































Elementary and Secondary Schools and












Fees for Transcripts and Statements of
Standing and for Duplicates of
Diplomas, Certificates and Letters
of Standing
General Legislative Grants, 1979
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 108/79 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. I98O)
General Legislative Grants, I98O
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 228/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. 198O)
General Legislative Grants, I98O
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 228/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. 198O)
General Legislative Grants, I98I
amended
amended
General Legislative Grants, 1982
amended
(Jeneral Legislative Grants, 1983
Eimended
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General Legislative Grants, 1985
amended
James Bay Lowlands Secondary School Board 265
amended
Legislative Grants 266
Northern District School Area Board
North of Superior District Roman Catholic
Separate School Board 267
amended
amended ^
Ontario Schools for the Blind and
the Deaf















Regulation Attaching Territory Without
Municipal Organization to a District
Municipality
School Year and School Holidays 273
(revoked by 822/82)
School Year and School Holidays
Special Education Identification Placement
and Review Conmiittees and Appeals



























































































Oil Pipeline Transportation Systems
amended
amended










Designation - Fighting Island
Rehabilitation
Exenption -
Adelaide, The Corporation of the Township of
-AEEL-TP-1
Brockville, The Corporation of the City of
- BROC-C-2
Chapleau, Corporation of the Town^ip of
- CHAP-TP-1































Drayton, The Corporation of the Village of
- DRAY-V-1




Essa, Corporation of the Township of
- ESSA-TP-1
Essex Region Conservation Authority
- ESR-0
1
Ganaraska Region Conservation Authority





Halton, The Regional Municipality of
- HALT-RG-01
Hamilton, Corporation of the City of
- HAMI-C-1









Kirkland Lake, The Corporation of the




Michipicoten, The Township of
- MICH-TP-1
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Ministry of Energy - Energy- 1...























































































































































Oshawa, The Corporation of the City of
- OSH-1
Owen Sound, Corporation of the City of
- OWEN-C-1





Port Hope, The Corporation of the Town of
- PHOP-T-1
St. Clair College of Applied Arts and
Technology - Maj-2




Sydenham, Corporation of the Township of
- SYEE-TP-1
- SYEE-TP-2
Tiny, Corporatiai of the Township of
- TINY-TP-1





































Toronto, The Metropolitan Toronto Housing
Company Limited - NETR-M-1
- METR-M-1
Toronto, The Metropolitan Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority






















Air Contaminants fran Ferrous Foundries
Algoma Sinter Operation - 1986/94


















Carbonated Soft Drink Cans
Tanporary Exemption
(Note: Revocation - See section 4)




Containers for Carbonated Soft Drinks
(revoked by 622/85)
Copper Cliff Snelter Complex
(revoked by 660/85)





Discharge of Sewage From Pleasure Boats
Disposable Containers for Milk
amended
amended
Disposable Paper Containers for Milk 307
Falconbridge Smelter Complex - 1991
General - Air Pollution 308
amended





Hauled Liquid Industrial Waste
Disposal Sites
Inco Sudbury Smelter Complex - 199^


























Sewage Systems - Exemptions ,
Spills ,
Sulphur Content of Fuels ,
Transfers of Liquid Industrial Waste.
(revoked by 322/85)
Waste Management - PCB' s ,
amended
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ACT
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Citizenship and
Culture
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Industry and Trade
DevelopDoent
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Tourism and Recreation.
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Intergovernmental
Affairs
Assignment of Powers and Duties
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Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Health
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Municipal Affairs
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Industry, Trade and
Teciinology
Transfer of Administration of Act....
Partnerships Act transferred from
Attorney General to Minister of





Transfer of Administration of Act
Administration of sections I6I and 162
of Uie Mining Act transferred
to the Minister of Natural Resources
57/81 Feb. 21/81
Transfer of Administration of Act
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act
transferred from Attorney General to
Ministry of Intergovernmental Affairs
150/81 Apr. U/81
Transfer of Administration
Administration and Control of the
Council (Conseil des Affaires
Franco-Ontariennes) transferred to the
Minister of Intergovemnental Affairs
Transfer of Administration of Act
Metropolitan Police Force Complaints
Project Act, 1981 transferred from
Solicitor General to Attorney General
Transfer of Administration of Acts
Building Code Act and part of Ontario
Vfater Resources Xct transferred from
Minister of Ccxistnner and Canuercial
Relations to Minister of Municipal
Affairs and Housing
Transfer of Administraticxi of Act
Teachers' Superannuation Act, 1983
transferred to the Treasurer of Ontario




Transfer of Administration of Act. .
.
Apprenticeship and Tradesmen's
Qualification Act transferred to
Minister of Skills Development
173/84 Apr. 7/84
170/85 Apr. 20/85
310 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O. Date of
I98O O.Reg, Gazette
Transfer of Administration of Acts 264/85 June 8/85
Residential Tenancies Act and
Residential Complexes Financing Costs
Restraint Act, 19^2 transferred to
Minister of Municipal Affairs and
Housing
Transfer of Administration of Acts 37V85 Aug. 3/85
to Minister of Housing




Exploration Program Act and
Mining Act transferred to
Minister of Northern Affairs
and Mines
(revoked by 631/85)
Transfer of Administration of Acts 396/85 Aug. 17/85






Act and duties under subsection 2(5) of
Road Access Act transferred to Minister
of Northern Affairs and Mines
(revoked by 63 1/85)
Transfer of Administration of Act 422/85 Sept. 7/85
Niagara Escarpment Planning and
Development Act transferred to
Minister of Municipal Affairs
Transfer of Administration of Act
Mining Act
,
part 505/85 Oct. 26/85
Transfer of Administraticai of Act
Public Service Superannuation Act 616/85 Dec. 14/85
Transfer of Administration of Acts
Mining Act (part), Mining Tax Act
,
Ontario Mineral Exploration Program Act
,
Ministry of Northern Affairs Act, Ontario
Northland Transportation Comnission Act,
Local Services Boards Act, Road Access
Act (part) 631/85 Dec. 21/85
EXPROPRIATIONS ACT
Co-operative Development - North Pickering.... 314
Forms 315
Rules of Practice and Procedure
of the Land Compensation Board 316
Rules to be applied for the Purposes of
Subsection 34( 1 ) of the Act 31?
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 311
R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
EXTRA-PROVINCIAL CORPORATIONS ACT, 1984




























































FAMILY LAW REFORM ACT
Designation of Matrimonial Hocne - Forms
FARM INCOME STABILIZATION ACT









Com - 1981 Crop Year
(Base prices, etc.
)
Com Stabilization, 1977 - Plan
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 365/78)
Com Stabilization, 1979-I98I -Plan
amended
(revoked by 669/82)







Enrolment in Plans and Transfer
of Credits
Grain Stabilization, 1985-I988 - Plan
Soybeans - I98I Crop Year
(Base prices, etc.
)
Soybean Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan
amended
(revoked by 672/82)





















White Bean Stabilization, 1979-1981 - Plan....
amended
(revoked by 670/82)














FARM PRODUCTS CONTAINERS ACT
(See now Farm Products Containers Act, 1982
- S.O. 1982, c. 53)
Fruit and Vegetables
(revoked by 428/83)
FARM PRODUCTS CONTAINERS ACT, 1982
Containers - Fruit and Vegetables
































































































Bylaws for Local Boards 353
amended














































































Dissolution of Loceil Board
359









































































FARM PRODUCTS PAYMENTS ACT
Fund for Egg Producers
amended
amended
Fund for Live Stock Producers
amended
amended
Fund for Milk and Cream Producers 391
amended
amended
Fund for Producers of Grain Com
Fund for Producers of Soya-Beans
Fund for Producers of
Vegetables For Processing
FIRE DEPARTMENTS ACT
Filing in Supreme Court Decision
of Arbitrator or Arbitration Board 392
















































FRESHWATER FISH MARKETING ACT (O^^^ARIO)
General 398
amended








































Grants for Farm Fuel Storage Tanks
Grants for Fuel Storage and Transportation
Tanks and Other Facilities
amended
Taxable Price and Tax Payable on Fuel to























Aylnier Lagoon Hunting Area
Bag Limit for Black Bear
Beaver Meadow Hunting Area
Bobwhite Quail, Wild Turkey and







Calton Swamp Hunting Area
Camden Lake Hunting Area
Copeland Forest Hunting Area
(revoked by 693/81)









Discharge of Fire-Arms on Sunday
Fingal Hunting Area







































Fur Harvest, Fur Management and
Conservation Course











Hunter Safety Training Course


























Hunting on Crown Lands in the Geographic
Townships of Brutcxi and Clyde
amended

















Lake St. Lawr^ice Hunting Area
,
Licence to Chase Raccoon at Night and Fox,
Coyote or Wolf During the Day ,
Licence to Possess Nets
,
Luther Marsh Hunting Area
,





















































Orangeville Reservoir Hunting Area
amended
Permit to Export Game
Petroglyphs Provincial Park Hunting Area.
Polar Bears
Possession and Use of F ire-Arms in
Darlington Provincial Park
Reptiles




Stag Island Hunting Area
Tiny Marsh Hunting Area
amended
R.R.O.












Traps - Order under Subsection 30(4) of
tiie Act













































(repealed by S.O. 1984, c. 11.
Courts of Justice Act, 1984 )
3. 181 ; see now
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the Judicial District
of Haldimand
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the County of
Peterborough
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the Judicial District
of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the Counties and
Districts of Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the District of Muskoka
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of Peel,
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Peterborough. . .
.
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Counties and Districts of
Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of
Hamilton-Wentworth
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the District of Kenora
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of York,
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
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Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the District of Parry Sound...
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Perth
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Districts and Counties of
Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Counties of Peterborough,
Prescott and Russell, Lambton and
Wellington
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of Peel,
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Perth
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Perth
(expired)


























































GRAIN CORN MARKETING ACT, I98U
Licence Fees
R.R.O.
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HEALING ARTS RADIATION PROTECTION ACT
Hospitals Prescribed For The Installation


















































































































































































































































































HEALTH PROTECTION AND PROMOTION ACT, I983
Areas Ccxnprising Health Units
amended
R.R.O.





Can?)s in Unorganized Territory
Capital Assistance Grants for Boards
of Health
Clinics for Sexually Transmitted Diseases.
.
Conmunicable Diseases - General
Designation of Conmunicable Diseases
Designation of Municipal Members of
Boards of Health
amended
Designation of Reportable Diseases
Food Premises









School Health Services and Programs
Slaughtertiouses and Meat Processing Plants.
Warrant
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC ACT












































Exemption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act

















Exemption from the Provisions of






Exemption from the Provisions of
Subsection 68(1) of the Act -
Province of Alberta
State of New York
Extending Validity of Driver's Licence.,
(revoked by 5^9/81)
Extending Validity of Driver's Licence.,
(expired)








































Gross Weight on the
Kabitotil<wia River Bridge
revoked
Gross Weight on the Kaministikwia
River Bridge






Load Limits on Local Roads
Within Local Roads Areas
amended






Notice to Have Motor Vehicle Examined
and Tested
(revoked by 61/82)



















































Portable Lane Control Signal Systems
Reciprocal Suspension of Licences






















































































































Speed Limits in Provincial Parks
Speed Limits in Territory Without
Municipal Organization








































Tire Standards and Specifications
(revoked by 741/81)





Traffic Control Signal Systems
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HOTEL FIRE SAFETY ACT
General 505







HUNTER DAMAGE COMPENSATION ACT
General 507
HYPNOSIS ACT
















Ontario Tax Credit System Regulation.
Ontario Tax Credit System Regulation.
Ontario Tax Credit System
amended
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
amended
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed













Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of tJie Act
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Tax Table for Individuals
Temporary Surcharge - Prescribed Amount
INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS ACT
Designation of Industries and Zones 510
Duties of Employers and Advisory
Committees 511




Industry - Ottawa 514
Bricklaying and Stonemasonry
- Tc»"onto
Electrical Repair and Construction
Industry - Ottawa
Electrical Repair and Construction
Industry - Toronto
Fur Industry - Ontario
amended
Ladies' Cloak and Suit Industry
- Ontario
amended
Ladies' Dress and Sportswear Industry
amended
amended
Lathing Industry - Ottawa 521
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Painting and Decorating Industry
- Ottawa 523
Plastering Industry - Ottawa 524
Plumbing and Heating Industry
- Ottawa 525
Plumbing and Heating Industry
- Toronto 526
Sheet^etal Work Construction Industry
- Ottawa 527
INFLATION RESTRAINT ACT, 1982
First Collective Agreenoits of









Increase in Minimum Wages Under The
Employment Standards Act
(expired)








Classes of Insurance 529
General 530
amended
Life Companies Special Shares - Investment.... 531
Order under Paragraph 1 of subsection 85(2)












Replacement of Life Insurance Contracts 533
Schedule of Fees 53^
Uninsured Automobile Coverage 535
Variable Insurance Contracts of Life
Insurers 536
INTERPRETATION ACT





(repealed by S.O. 1984, c. 11, subs. 187(1)
see now - Courts of Justice Act, 1984 )
High Court - Composition ,
(revoked by 329/82)
Hig^ Court - CompositiOTi ,
(revoked by 448/83)
Hi0i Court - Composition ,
(revoked by 684/83)
JUDICATURE ACT AND MATRDONIAL CAUSES ACT
(repealed by S.O. 1984, c.11, subs. 187(1)
and s. 193; see now - Courts of Justice Act,
1984 )
Rules of Practice and Procedure of the








JUNIOR FARhCR ESTABLISHhBTT ACT









































Office of the Board 545
Rules of Procedure 546
LANDLORD AND TENANT ACT






Summary of Part IV of the Act 549
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amended
amended

























Surveys and Descriptions of Land. . .
.





Consolidated Affidavit of Residence
and Value of Consideration
(revoked by 6 13/81)
Consolidated Affidavit of Residence

















For Certain Easements Granted to Oil
or Gas Pipe Lines 560
For Certain Insurance Companies 561
(revoked by 623/83)
For Certain Inter-Spousal Transfers 562
amended
For Conveyance to Family Farm Corpxiration
or Family Business Corporation 563
For Conveyance to Non-Resident
Persons and Persons v*io are not
Non-Resident Persons 564









Minister Authorized to Exempt and Refund 568
(revoked by 623/83)
Notice of Piarchaser's Lien for Default 569








Regulation to revoke Regulations 556, 561,
565 and 568 of R.R.O. 198O
Taxation of Mineral Lands 571























































































































Possessidn of Liquor in Charles Daley Park,
(revoked by 148/82)
R.R.O.





Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
and in Parks Managed or Controlled by The
St. Lawrence Parks Commission and The
Niagara Parks Commission











LIVE STOCK BRANDING ACT
Forms
amended














































Loan Corporations Special Shares
- Investment 593
Schedule of Fees 59^*
Subordinated Notes
- Loan Corporation 595
- Trust Company 596
Trust Company Special Shares
- Investment 597
LOCAL ROADS BOARDS ACT
Establishment of Local Roads Areas -
















































LOCAL SERVICES BOARDS ACT















Comnunity of Goulais River
Comnunity of Hallebourg







Community of King - Lebel
Comnunity of Lappe








































^CAT INSPECTION ACT (ONTARIO)
General 607
MECHANICS' LIEN ACT













































































- Information to be Furnished ,
- Marketing



































Grade A Milk - Producers
(revoked by 45/82)



































































































































Exploratory Licences and Leases for
Oil and Natural Gas North of the
Fifty-^irst Parallel of Latitude
Exploratory Licences and Production Leases










MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND FOOD ACT
Farm Tax Reduction Program
MINISTRY OF COLLECTS AND UNIVERSITIES ACT
Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology















Ontario Study Grant Plan
amended
amended
MINISTRY OF CObMJNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICES ACT
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Institutions under Control of Minister




MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AND C0M1ERCIAL RELATIONS ACT
Fees 648




MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND RECREATION ACT
(see now Ministry of Tourism and Recreation Act
,
1982 - S.O. 1982, c. 7, s. 13)
MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT ACT
Assignment of Administration of Ontario
Waste Management Corporation Act, 1981
to the Minister of the Environment
Assignment of Administration of
Consolidated Hearings Act, I98I
to the Minister of the Environment
MINISTRY OF HEALTH ACT
Bursaries and Fellowships for Health Study. . .
.
654
Chest Diseases Control Clinics 655
Dental Bursaries
District Health Councils 656
Grants - Special 657
Grants - Health Resources 658
amended































Speed! Patiiology and Audiology Bursaries
amended










MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES ACT
Assignment of Powers and Duties
of Minister -
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of Margaret Lonsdale
against The Otonabee Region Conservation
Authority
Mining and Lands Conmissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of Victor Debbert
against The South Lake Simcoe Conservation
Authority
Mining and Lands Conmissicxier to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Mr. Milton A. Chomyn against The South
Lake Simcoe Ccxiservation Authority;
Mr. A. Evans against The Lakehead
Region Conservation Authority;
Mr. Guy E. Muschett against The Credit
VsLLley Conservation Authority;




Mining and Lands Conmissiaier to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Edith and Rita Martin against The Rideau
Vcilley Conservation Authority;
W. Takahashi against The Metropolitan
Torwito and Regicxi Conservation
Auttiority
Mining and Lands Conmissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Mr. E. Bauman against The Grand
River Conservation Authority;
Edith and Rita Martin against The
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Mining and Lands Coomissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
B. Bisaro against The South
Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority;
Frank Morriello against The South Lake
Simcoe Conservation Authority;
Sugarbush Holdings Limited against The
Grand River Conservation Authority 448/81 July I8/8I
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Michael Hosinec against The Credit
Valley Conservation Authority;
Leon G. Laroche against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority 609/8I Sept. 26/81
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Donald J. Rashotte against the Moira
River Conservation Authority;
Tadeusz Trynda against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority;
Amadale Company Limited against the
South Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority;
Reg Prince against the South Lake
Simcoe Conservation Authority 622/81 Oct. 10/81
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
George W. Aregers against The
Metropolitan Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority 695/81 Nov. 7/8l
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Harold and Jacqueline Zavitz against
the Upper Thames River Conservation
Authority;
Hans Snippe against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority;
Lionel Edwards against The Otonabee
Region Conservation Authority 744/81 Nov. 28/81
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Frank Moreano against The South Lake
Simcoe Conservation Authority 4/82 Jan. 23/82
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Polish Anny Veterans Association
against Metropolitan Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority 128/82 Mar. 20/82





Mining and Lands Ckxnmissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Steven Ruddy against The Haltcxi Regicm
Conservation Authority;
Miciiele Recchia against The Haltcxi
Region Ccxiservation Authority
Mining and Lands Comnissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Graham Double against South Lake SiiiKX>e
Ccxiservation Authority
Mining and Lands Coomissioner to Hear and
Determine appeals under subsecticHi 28(5)
of the COTiservation Authorities Act
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND RECREATION ACT, 1982
















MDRTMAIN AND CHARITABLE USES ACT
(Act repealed by S.O. 1982, c.12, s.1)
Licences and Fees 663
(expired)

























































MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL TAX ACT








Taxable Price and Tax Payable on


















Motorized Snow Vehicle Operators' Licences.... 670
MUNICIPAL ACT
Designation(s) -
Agricultural Research Stations 671
Correctional Institutions 672
Facilities under the Developmental
Services Act 673
Municipalities 674


















Pension Plan for Municipsil Qnployees




Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 228/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 451/81)
Teix Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 75^/81)
Tax Arrears and Tcix Sale Procedures
(revoked by 158/82)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 416/82)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 25/83)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 304/83)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 641/83)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 13/84)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
MUNICIPAL BOUNDARY NEGOTIATIONS ACT, I98I
Alliston (Town of), Township of
Adjala Boundary
Almonte (Town of). Township of Ramsay
Boundary
Beeton (Village of). Township of
Tecumseth Boundary
Belleville (City of). Township of Thurlow-
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Chatham (City of), Dover Township
Boundary
Cobourg (Town of), Hamilton Township
Boundary
Cookstown (Village of). Township of
East Boundary
Cookstown (Village of). Township of
Tecumseth Boundary
Elora (Village of). Township of
Nichol Boundary
Fenelon Falls (Village of) , Township of
Fenelon Boundary
Glencoe (Village of), Township of Ekfrid
Boundary
Glencoe (Village of). Township of Ekfrid-
Township of Mosa Boundary
Harrow (Town of). Township of
Colchester South Boundary
Hensall (Village of). Township of
Tuckersmith Boundary
Hilton Beach (Village of). Township of
Hilton Boundary
Iroquois (Village of). Township of
Matilda Boundary
Lancaster (Village of). Township of
Lancaster Boundary
Leamington (Town of). Township of Mersea
Boundary
Little Current (Town of), Township of
Howland Boundary
Merrickville (Village of). Township of
Montague, Township of Wolford
Boundary
Mississauga (City of). City of Brampton
Boundary
Oxford (County of). Town of Tillsonburg,
Township of South - West Oxford Boundary. .
.
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Petrolia (Town of), Township of
Enniskillen Boundary
Picttxi (Town of), Township of Hallowell
Boundary
R^ional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
City of Ottawa - City of Nepean
Boundary
Ridgetown (Town of). Township of Howard
Boundary
Rockland (Town of), Township of Clarence
Boundary
Shallow Lake (Village of), Township of
Keppel Boundary
Sydenham (Township of), City of
Owen Sound Boundary
Tilbury (Town of), Township of Tilbury
North, Boundary
Tilbury (Town of), Township of Tilbury
North, Township of Tilbury East,
Boundary
Trenton (City of) , Township of Sidney
- County of Hastings Boundary
Tweed (Village of). Township of
Hungerford Boundary ,
Vfalkerton (Town of). Township of
Brant Boundary ,
Welland (City of). Town of
Pelham Boundary
Wheatley (Village of). Township of
RcMuney Boundary ,
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MUNICIPAL TAX SALES ACT, I98M
Forms
(revoked by 444/85)
Municipal Tax Sales Rules
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO ACT
Order - Borough of Etobicoke
Order - Borough of Scarborou^







NIAGARA ESCARPMENT PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT
























Designation of Planning Area 684
amended
amended

























NORTH PICKERING DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION ACT
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY ACT
Construction Projects
amended





Asbestos on Construction Projects and in








Fire Fighters - Protective Equipment
Industrial Establishments
Inventory of Agents or Combination of Agents
for the Purpose of Section 21 of the Act



























































Rules of Procedure 701
Uniform System of Accounts for Gas
Utilities Class A 702
ONTARIO FOOD TERMINAL ACT
Composition and Procedure of Board 703
Conduct of Business 704
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Grants to Incorporated Historical
Societies and Associations
(revoked by 418/84)
















(WTARIO HUMAN RICHTS COEE
(See now Human Rights Code, 1981































ONTARIO INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN EDUCATION ACT
General 718
ONTARIO LOTTERY CORPORATION ACT
General 719




ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD ACT
Fees
Procedure 722













ONTARIO MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION ACT
Procedure 725
ONTARIO NEW HOME WARRANTIES PLAN ACT






Designation of Corporation 727
amended
Terms and Conditions of Registration


















ONTARIO PENSIONERS PROPERTY TAX ASSISTANCE ACT
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ONTARIO UNCONDITIONAL GRANTS ACT
Determination of Apportionments,
Levies and Requisitions, 198I
amended
Detenmination of Apportionments and Levies,
1 982
Determination of Apportionments and Levies,
1983
Determinaticai of Apportionments and Levies,
198U
















ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES CAPITAL AID CORPORATION ACT
Designated Universities 735

































South Cayuga Sewage Vtorks 738
revoked
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PARKWAY BELT PLANNING AND DEVELOPhCNT ACT
(An asterisk (*) denotes that the Regulation
has been amended prior to January 1, 1981 but
the amendments are not shown.)
(- for amenctaents to the end of 198O
- see Table of Regulations published in
The Ontario Gazette dated March ^^^l9^^ or
in the Statutes of Ontario. 1980.)
Land Use Regulations -
County of Halton (now The Regional







































County of Halton (now The Regional
Municipality of Halton), Town of
Milton
•482/73
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County of Halton (now part of the regional
municipalities of Halton and Peel), Town of
Oakville (now part of the towns of Halton









































County of Peel (now The Regional
Municipality of Peel), Town of Mississauga




















County of Peel (now The Regional
Municipality of Peel), Township of Toronto





County of Peel (now The Regional
Municipality of Peel), Township of
Chinguacousy (now the City of
Branpton)
amended











County of Wentworth (now The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth),
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County of Wentworth (now The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth)
,
Village of Waterdovm (now the Township of
Flamborough
Municipality of Metropolitan Torxxito,































R^icHial Municipality of York,










































PERSONAL PROPERTY SECURITY ACT
Branch Offices 747
amended





























Exploration, Drilling and Production
amended







Dawn 11-28-1 1 1 Pool






General Dawn 5-27-111 Pool













































Otter Creek Pool 773
Oxley Field 771
Plympton 5-19-VI Pool 775
Ruscom River Pool 776
St. Patrick's Pool 777
Terminus North Pool 778
Townsend Pool 779
Venison Creek Pool 78O
Verschpyle West Pool 78I
Wilsonville Pool 782
Wilsonville South Pool 783






(see now Planning Act. 1983 - S.O. 1983, c.1)
Delegation of Authority of Minister







NOTE: Fcsr Delegation of Authority Withdrawals
see "Withdrawals of Delegation of
Authority of Minister under "
Notice Requirements -
Restricted Area By-Laws 785
(revoked by 404/83)
Order of the Minister under Section 30
of the Planning Act
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
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parts of lots lU and 16, Plan
Nunber 32
C;ty of London in the County of
Middlesex, Lot 35, Plan Nunber 63O
Township of Aldborough in the County
of Elgin, Lot 7, Concession XII,
Plan Nunber D-320
Township of Essa in the County
of Simcx>e, Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Nunber 51R-478
Town of Bracebridge in the District
Municipality of Muskoka, Lot 20 in
Concession IX, Plan Nunber BR-1624
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Nia^ra, Lot 40,
Plan Nunber IO88 and Lot 57,
Plan Nunber 200
Town of Blind River in the Territorial
District of Algoma, Lot 376,
Plan Nunber 487
Town of Goderich in the County of
Huron, lots 865 and 866, lots 888 and
889, Plan Nunber 7
City of Hamilton in The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth,
lots 6, 7, 8 and part of Lot 9
Plan Nunber 62R-423
Township of Bedford in the County of
Frontenac. Lot 31, Concession VII,
Plan Nunber R-95
Township of Paipoonge in the
Territorial District of Thunder Bay,
Lot 25, Concession III, Parcel 2094
Township of Snowdon in the
Provisional County of Haliburton,
Plan Nunber 19R-538 ,
Town of Newcastle, formerly in the
Township of Darlington, in the County
of Durham, Lot 23, Concession III ,
Township of Dunwich in the County
of Elgin, Lot 8, Concession VII ,
2/81
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Township of Rama in the County of
Simooe, formerly in the County of
Ontario, Lot 19, Concession F
(revoked by 486/81)
Township of Rama in the County of
Simooe, Lot 19, Concession F
Town of Wasaga Beach fonnerly
in the Village of Wasaga Beach,
in the County of Simooe, Lot 2,
Concession XV, Plan Number 815
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County
of Simooe, Plan Number 518942 and
Plan Number 8l5
Township of Verulara in the County
of Victoria, Lot 11, Concession IV,
Plan Number RD60
Borough of York in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Toronto, Parts of
Lots 314 and 315, Plan Number I813..
Borough of York in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Toronto, Parts of
Lots 17 and 18, Plan Number 847
Township of Essa in the County of
Simooe, Part of the East Half of
Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Nixnber 51R-478
Township of Wainfleet in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly in
the County of Welland, Parts of
Lots 19 and 20, Concession III,
Plan Number 778A
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the County of Welland, Part of
Block F, Corporation Plan No. 24,
now known as Plan 525
Township of Amaranth in the County
of Dufferin, Lot 1, Concession IX...
Township of Garden in the County of
Victoria, Lot 2, Concession IV,
Plan Nanber 57R-228
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly























County of Welland, Lot 4, Cross
Concession
City of Toronto in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Twonto, Lot 1,
Plan Nunber 128E
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, formerly in the County of
Ontario, Lot 19, Concession F
City of Mississauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, formerly in the
Township of Toronto in the County of







Town of Wasaga Beacii, formerly the
Village of Wasaga Beach, in the




City of North York, formerly in the
Borou^ of YcM^k, in The Municipality
of Metrx)politan Torx^nto,
Plan Nunber 2056
Town of East Gwillimbury in The
Regional Municipality of Ycrk, Block E,
Part I, Plan Number 402
(revoked by 585/81)
Town of East Gwillimbury in The
Regional Municipality of York, Block E,





Town of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
Lot 13, Plan Nunber 87 designated as
Part 14, Plan Nunber 51R-1278
City of Orillia, formerly in the
Township of South Orillia,
in the County of Simcoe, Lot 5,
Ccxicession IV, Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4
Plan Nunber 51R-1130
Geographic Township of Casgrain in the
Territorial District of Cochrane,
Lot 25, Concession VII
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 5, Concession L ,
Township of Nottawasaga in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 32,
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Town of Markham in The Regional
Municipality of York, formerly in the
Township of Markham in the




City of Toronto and partly in the
Borough of York, formerly in the
Township of York, Plan No. I885... 71M/8I Nov. 7/81
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the Township of Bertie in the
County of Welland, Lot 2,
Concession II 780/81 Dec. 5/81
Township of Tay in the County of
Simcoe, Lot lU, Plan Number 87,
Part 5, Plan Number 51R-1278 782/81 Dec. 5/81
Township of Maripxjsa in the County
of Victoria, lots 7 and 8, Concession
A, Part 54, Plan Number R.D. 187 and
Lot 98, Plan Number 553
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County





Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly in the
Village of Wasaga Beach, in the County
of Simcoe, part of Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Number 51R-553
Town of Markham in The Regional
Municipality of York, formerly in the
Township of Markham in the County of
York, Parcel 6-7 for Section MA-2 ,
Township of Lindsay in the County of
Bruce, Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Number R-174 ,
Township of Emily in the County of
Victoria, Lot 13, Concession I,
Plan Number RD-44 ,
Township of Tay in the County of
Simcoe, part of Lot 112, Concession II,
Plan Number 51R-1231
Geographic Township of Monteith in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
part of Lot 31, Concession VIII,
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Geographic Township of Monteith in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
part of Lot 31, Concession VIII,
Plan Nunber PSR 1700
Township of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
part of Lot 13,
Plan Number 51R-1278 ,
Township of Cardiff in the
Provisional County of Haliburton,
part of Lot 24, Concession VI ,
Township of Bedford in the County of
Frontenac, part of Lot 31,
Concession VII ,
City of North York in The
Mnicipality of Metropolitan




City of North York in The
Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto, Lot 65, Plan Nixnber 7611 ,
Township of Oxbridge in The Regional
Municipality of Durham in the County of
Ontario, part of Lot 14, Concession VII,
Plan Nunber 4l4 ,
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 43,
Plan Number 1700 ,
Township of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
Lot 83, Concession 1,
Plan Nunber 51R-10463
(revoked by 453/82)
Township of Scugog in The Regional
Municipality of Durham, Lot 5,
Concession X,
Plan Nunber 40R-4747
Township of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
lots 13 and 14,
Plan Nunber 51R-1278
Township of Georgina in The Regional
Municipality of York, Lot 11,
Concession III,
Plan Nunber 86766B
City of Mississauga in The Regional
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City of Missiasauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, Lot 5,
Concession I,
Plan Nimber U3R-9820
Town of Wasaga Beach, County of Simcoe,
Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Ntmber RD469
Township of Smith in the County of
Peterborough, Lot 27, Concession XIV,
Plan Number 45R-4201
Town of Parry Sound, Territorial District
of Parry Sound, Lots 1l4 and 115 on
Westside of Highview Street,
Plan Number 135
Township of Mariposa,
County of Victoria, Lot 40,
Plan Number 553
Township of Southwold,
County of Elgin, Lot 45,
Plan Number D-91
1
Township of Mariposa, County of
Victoria, Part 19 on Reference Plan,
Lot 40, Plan Number 553
revoked
Township of Essa in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 19 in Concession IV,
Plan Number 478
Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly in the
Township of Sunnidale, in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 5, Concession XV,
Plan Nijnber 51R-1316
Township of Adelaide, County of
Middlesex, Concession III, Lot 19,
Plan Number 295
Township of Adelaide, County of
Middlesex, Concession III, Lot 20,
Plan Ntmber 295
Township of Normandy, County of
Grey, Lot 30, Concession XIII
Township of Beaucage in the Territorial
District of Nipissing, Lot 12, Concession I,
Plan Nunber P-2259
Township of Lindsay, Coiinty of Bruce,
Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Number R-174
292/82 May 22/82











427/82 July 3/82 '
446/82 July 17/82
452/82 July 17/82
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Township of Tay, County of Simcoe,
Lot 83, Concession I,
Plan Niinber 51R-10463
Township of Leamington, County of
Essex, Lot 10, Plan Number 198
Village of ElOT*a, County of Wellington
Wellington South (N0.6I),
Plan Number I81
Township of London, County of
Middlesex, Concession XI
Township of Matchedash, County of
Simcoe, Lot 20, Concession VIII
Village of Elora, County of Wellington,
Wellington South (No. 61) as Nimber I8I,
Plan Nunber WGR-lU
Township of Himsworth South,
District of Parry Sound, Lot 11,
Concession XVII, Nimber PSR,
Plan 290
Township of Cardiff, Provisional
County of Haliburton, Lot 24,
Concession VI
Town of Halton Hills, The Regional
Municipality of Halton (formerly the
Town of Acton in the County of Halton)
Lot 40, Plan Number 772
Township of West Lincoln, The Regional
Municipality of Niagara (Formerly in the
Township of Gainsborough, County of Lincoln)
Lot 19, Concession IV
Township of Cardiff, Provisional County
of Haliburton, Lot 24,
Concession VI
Township of Innisfil, County of
Simcoe, Lot 30, Concession XIII,
Plan Number 660
(revoked by 4/83)
Township of Adjala in the County
of Simcoe, Plan Number RD-622
Township of Innisfil in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 26, Concession XI
Township of Bayham in the County
of Elgin
453/82
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Township of Essa in the County
of Simooe, Lot 19, Concession IV.
Township of Tudhope in the
Territorial District of Timiskaming,
Lot 1 1 , Concession 1 , Plan Number
5MR-I327
Township of Essa in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Nunber 51R-11213
Township of Lindsay in the County
of Bruce, Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Number R-174
,
Township of Craraahe in the
County of Northumberland, Lots
14, 15 and 16 in Concession IV ,
Township of Brant in the County
of Bruce, Lot 30, Concession II ,
Township of Innisfil in the County
of Simcoe, Part of Broken, Lot 30,
Concession XIII and Part of Lot 39
and Block G , Plan Number 66O
Town of Wasaga Beach (fonnerly in the
township of Sunnidale) in the County
Simcoe, Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Number 534
Town of Rayside - Balfour in The
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,












Town of Lindsay, formerly in the
Township of Ops, in the County of
Victoria, east half of Lot 20 in
Concession IV, Plan Number 97956;
Lot 20, Concession IV,
Plan Number 13415
Town of Onaping Falls
formerly in the Township
of Dowling, in The Regional
Municipality of Sudbury,
Lot 10, Concession IV
Town of Wasaga Beach,
formerly in the Township
of Nottawasaga, County
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Town of Fort Erie in The
R^ional Municipality of
Niagara, pairts of Lots 13
and 14, Plan Nunber 328 fcr the
Town of Fort Erie and
Plan Nunber 2371 fcr the former
Township of Bertie, now
known as Plan Nmber 992 109/83 Mar. 12/83
City of Cc^Twall in the
United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry, Lot 7,
Concession 1 IIO/83 Mar. 19/83
Township of Wolford in the
United Counties of Leeds and
Grenville, Lot 10,
Concession II III/83 Mar. 19/83
Township of Orillia in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 2
Concession 1, Plan Nunber 478 115/83 Mar. I9/83
Township of Dack, in the
Territorial District of Timiskamlng,
Parcel 17567,
South Section Timiskaming 143/83 Mar. 26/83
Township of Tay in the County of
Simcoe, part of Lot 13
Plan Nunber 51 R-1 278 I8I/83 Apr. I6/83
Town of Wasaga Beach in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 40
Plan Nunber 1700 I82/83 Apr. I6/83
Township of Croft in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
Lots 21 and 22, Concession III,
Plan Number P5R 1904 207/83 Apr. 23/83
City of Mississauga in The
Regional Municipality of Peel,
formerly in the Township of Toronto
in the County of Peel,
part of Lot 125
Plan Nunber 774 216/83 Apr. 3O/83
Township of Hagerman in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
parts of Lots 28, 29 and 30 in
Concession VII
Plan Nunber 260 217/83 Apr. 3O/83
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly in
the Village of Crystal Beach in the




part of Block P
Plan Number 544 243/83 May 14/83
Township of Evanturel in the
Territorial District of Timiskaming,
part of the south half of Lot 7
in Concession 1 249/83 May 14/83
Townships of Belmont and Methuen,
formerly in the Township of Methuen,
in the County of Peterborough,
parts of Lot 30 in Concession IX 315/83 June II/83
Township of Mariposa in the
County of Victoria,
part of Lot 1 in Concession C,
part 6 Number R.D. 200
Lot 11 Number 547 327/83 June I8/83
Township of Howard in the County of Kent,
half Lot 93, Number 219087 329/83 June I8/83
Township of Mariposa in the
County of Victoria
part of Lot 8 in Concession A
Number R.D. I87 352/83 June 25/83
Town of Goderich in the
County of Huron
West half of Lot 376
Plan Number 457 357/83 July 2/83
Town of Huntsville in the
District Municipality of Muskoka,
formerly in the Township of Chaffey in the
District of Muskoka,
Part of Lot 11, Concession III
Township of Chaffey
Part 18, Plan Number BR-1048 420/83 July I6/83
Town of Aylmer in the
County of Elgin
Lots 1 , 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Plan 301 421/83 July I6/83
Town of Rayside-Balfour in The
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
part of Lot 1 in Concession III,
Plan Number 53R-3792 467/83 Aug. 6/83
Town of Rayside-Balfour in The
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
part of Lot 1 in Concession III,
Plan Number 53R-3792 468/83 Aug. 6/53
Township of Fenelon in the
County of Victoria
part of Lot 30 in Concession VII 472/83 Aug. 13/83





Township of Georgina, in The
Regional Municipality of York,
formerly in the County of York,
part of Lot Nunbers 22 and 23 in
Concession 1
City of Mississauga in The
Regional Municipality of Peel
(formerly in the Township of Toronto,
in the County of Peel)
part of Block B, Plan Ntmber 680
(An asterisk (•) denotes that the Regulation has
been amended prior to January 1, 1981 but
the amendments are not shown.)
(- for amendments to the end of 1980
- see Table of Regulations published in
The Ontario Gazette dated March 14, 1981 or
in the Statutes of Ontario, 1980.)







Township of Brant (revokir^ Reg.)
Township of Carrick
amended
Township of Hutoti (revoking R^.)
Town of Kincardine (revoking Reg.
)
County of Elgin,
Township of Bayham (•284/74)
cimended
revoked
Township of Malahide (revoking Reg.)...
.County of Essex,
Township of Colchester South
(revoking Reg
.
Township of M«:'sea (revoking R^.
Township of Tilbury North
amended
County of Frontenac,

























Township of Cardiff (revoking Reg.)....
County of Hastings,





Township of East Wawanosh
(revoking Reg.
)
Township of Hay (revoking Reg.)







Township of Camden (revoking Reg.)



















County of Leeds and Grenville,
Township of Front of Leeds and
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Township of Oxford (on Rideau)
amended
Township of South Elmsley
Township of South Cower
County of Northumberland,
Township of Murray (revoking Reg.)..
County of Ontario (now The Regional
Municipality of Durham),


































Township of Elma (revoking Reg.)....
Township of Wallace (revoking Reg.).
County of Peterborough,














County of Prescott and Russell,
Township of West Hawkesbury ,
revoked ,
County of Prince Edward,












Township of Pembroke ,
revoked ,
Township of Rolph, Buchanan, Wylie
and McKay

















































































































































Township of Ops (revoking Reg.).
646/84






Geographic townships of Cobden,
Striker, Scarfe and Mack
amended
amended
Geographic townships of Lewis,




Geographic Township of West
amended
amended



































Geographic townships of Casgrain,

























Geographic townships of O'Brien,
Owen and Teetzel
Sunday Lake Area and Lower Detour
Lake Area
District of Kenora,
Geographic Township of Baird
(revoked by 85/84)
Geographic Township of Baird
Geographic townships of Brownridge,
Ewart, Glass, Kirkup and Pelican
Geographic Township of Forgie
Geographic Township of Pellatt
Geographic Township of Pettypiece
Geographic Township of Van Home
revoked
Geographic Township of Wainwright
Geographic Township of Wainwright
Territorial District of Kenora
(Part of Summer Resort Location
L.K. 324 - Parcel 15400 - District of
Kenora Freehold)
Territorial District of Kenora
amended
District of Manitoulin,
Geographic townships of Campbell,











Geographic townships of Campbell,
































Geographic townships of Askin,
Gladman, Joan and Mac{*ierson
Geographic Township of Phyllis....
Geographic Township of Strathy. . .
.
revoked
part of the District



































































District of Parry Sound,
Geographic Township of Croft
Geographic Township of Croft
Geographic Township of East Mills.
Geographic Township of Ferguson. .
.
amended
Geographic Township of Ferguson
(Plan M-478)













District of Rainy River,




Regista^d Plan No. SM-293 (south of
the Geographic Township of Trottia:').
Township of Alberton
District of Sudbury,
Geographic Townships of Emo and
Strathearn
Geographic Township of Ivanhoe































































District of Thunder Bay,
Geographic townships of Ashraore,
Errington, Fulford and McQuesten.
amended
amended

































Geographic Township of Lycm





Geographic Township of Upsala. .
.











Geographic Tovmship of Haultain
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
the Borough of Scarborough
(now the City of Scarborou^)
amended








Township of Uxbridge (formerly the
Township of Scott in the County of
Ontario)
Town of Whitby
Regional Municipality of Haldimand-Norfolk,
townships of Delhi and Norfolk
(formerly in the Township of
Middleton)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, Township
of West Lincoln (revoking Reg.
)




Township of West Carleton (formerly
in the Township of Fitzroy)
Township of West Carletcm (formerly
in the Township of Fitzroy)
revoked
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
City of Cambridge (formerly in the
Township of North Dumfries)
revoked







































County of Hastings - Plan No. 38...
District of Algotna - Plan M-51
District of Algoma - Plan R-812
District of Cochrane - Plan M-13...
District of Kenora - Plans M-133
and M-134
amended
District of Manitoulin - Plans 46
and 49
District of Nipissing - Plans H-66,
M-251 and M-269
District of Nipissing - Plan M-414
District of Nipissing - Plan M-418
R.R.O.
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District of Thunder Bay - Plans 431
and 619
District of Thunder Bay - Plan M-56....
District of Thunder Bay - Plan M-103...
Withdrawal of Delegation of Authority
of Minister under Section 53 of the
Planning Act
(revoked by 789/82)
Withdrawal of Delegation of Authority
of Minister under Section 53 of the
Planning Act
PLANNING ACT, I983
Delegation of Authority of Minister
under Section 4 of the Planning Act, I983















Official Plans and Community
Improvement Plans



















Geographic Tovniship of Drayton
Geographic Township of Wainwright
Territorial District of Kenora
amended
Territorial District of Kenora
Territorial District of Kenora
Territorial District of Kenora
Unorganized Parts of the Red Lake
and Area Planning Area
District of Nipissing,
Geographic Township of Phelps




Part of the Districts of Nipissing
and Sudbury
(see under District of Nipissing
0. Reg. 40/85)
District of Thunder Bay,
Geographic Township of Bomby
Geographic Township of Bomby
Geographic Township of Bomby
Geographic Township of Brothers
Geographic Township of Pic
amended
Territorial District of Thunder Bay. .
.
Territorial District of Thunder Bay. .
Territorial District of Thunder Bay,
geographic townships of Bomby,
Brothers, Bryant, Cecile, Knowles,
Laberge, Lecours and McCron, and Part
of the Unorganized Lands lying North
of ttie geographic townships of Bomby,
Brothers, Laberge, and lying West of






























Geographic Township of Grenfell
Geographic Township of Grenfell









General - Discipline 791
amended
amended
Municipal Police Forces 792
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PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS AND SECURITY GUARDS ACT
General













Practice and Procedure for Hearings
(revoked by 538/84)





PROVINCTAL COURT (CTVIL DIVISION) PROJECT ACT
AND
PROVINCIAL COURT (CIVIL DIVISION) ACT
(repealed by S.O. 1984, c.11, s.205;
see now Courts of Justice Act, 1984 )



































(repealed by S.O. 1984, c.11, subs. 204(1);
see S.O. 1984, c.19, subs. 11(2);
see now Courts of Justice Act, 1984 )
Destruction of Records Made by
Court Reporter
(expired)



























Extensions of Prescribed Times
Fine Option Program

























Rules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the Court of Appeal under the Provincial
Offences Act 8l8
Rules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the District Court and the
Provincial Court (Criminal Division) under
Section 99 of the Act 819
Rules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the Provincial Court (Criminal Division)
under Section 1 18 of the Act 820
PROVINCIAL PARKS ACT









































Guides in Quetico Provincial Park 823
279/81



















PUBLIC CChtlERCIAL VEHiaES ACT
Carrying Goods in Bond 827
Conditions of Carriage -
Freight Forwarders 828
General Freight Carriers 829
Livestock Carriers 830
Used Household Goods Carriers 83
1
Extending Validity of Public
Ccmmercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)
Extending Validity of Public
Commercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)
Extending Validity of Public
Commercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)
Extending Validity of Public
Commercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)
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Intercorporate Exemption. 76/82 Mar. 6/82
PUBLIC HEALTH ACT
(now Laboratory and Specimen
Collection Centre Licensing Act
- see S.O. 1983, c. 10, s. Ill -
and see Health Protection and
Promotion Act, 1983 )
Application of Schedule B to the
Public Health Act to Unorganized
Townships
(expired)
Can5)s in Unorganized Territory
(revoked by 193/84)






















Health Units - Areas that may be
Included in Health Units
(revoked by 236/84)





























(now under Laboratory and Specimen





Plumbing in Unorganized Territory 848
(Expired)




Qualifications of Medical Officers
of Health, Public Health Inspectors




Sanitary Code for Unorganized Territory 852
(Expired)





(now under Laboratory and Specimen
Qjllection Centre Licensing Act!
X-Ray Safety 855
amended
(superseded) See now 0. Reg. 344/84









Capital Grants for the Amalgamation of
Hospital Services
Capital Grants for Ambulance Facilities.
856
857
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Capital Grants for Capital Expenditures
that will Produce Savings in
Operating Costs
Capital Grants for Hospital Constructicxi
and Renovation
Capital Grants for Local Rehabilitatic«i
and Crippled Childroi' s Centres
Capital Grants for R^ional Rehabilitation
Hospitals















Public Hospitals in Ontario
Special Grant -
Hawkesbury and District General
Hospital
James Bay General Hospital
amended
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS INSPECTION ACT
Fees and Allowances to Panel Members
PUBLIC LANDS ACT













District of Kenora 870
District of Kenora, Patricia Portion 871
Districts of Manitoulin and Sudbury 872
revoked
District of Nipissing 873
District of Nipissing 87*4
District of Parry Sound 875
District of Rainy River 876
District of Sudbury - Townships of
Kapland and Wakami 877
District of Thunder Bay - Tovmships
of Blackwell, Conacher, Forbes, Goldie,
Hagey, Haines, Laurie and the
Dawson Road Lots 878
Sale and Lease of Public Lands 879
amended
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT
(see now Public Libraries Act, 1981 - S.O.
1981, C.57)
Grants for Public Libraries 880
(revoked by 1 60/81)
Grants for Public Libraries
(revoked by 290/82)





PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT, 1981
Grants for Public Libraries





























PUBLIC SERVICE SUPERANNUATION ACT






Supplementary Benefit - Deputy Ministers
Service
Supplementary Benefit - Ontario Provincial
Police Force Early Retirement
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAY IMPROVE>ENT ACT
Intersections in Unorganized Territory
Permits


























RACE TRACKS TAX ACT

















RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF JUDG^CNTS ACT
Application of Act 892
RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
(now Reciprocal Enforcement of
Maintenance Orders Act, 1982 )





REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF DURHAM ACT
City of Oshawa - Representation on
Regional Council
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
180/81
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REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF HAMILTON-WENTWORTH ACT
Alteration of Status - Township
of Flamborough
Order of the Minister
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 148/78
see Schedule to R.R.O. , I98O)
Order - Town of Stoney Creek
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF OTTAWA-CARLETON ACT
City of Gloucester - Representation
on Regional Council
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF SUEBURY ACT
Order of the Minister-Rates of Taxation
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WATERLOO ACT
City of Cambridge - Representation
on Regional Council
Township of Woolwich - Representation
on Regional Council
































































































RETAIL SALES TAX ACT
Definitions






















































Relate for Eligible 1981 Motor Vehicles..,
Tax Rebate for New Li^t Trucks or Vans..,
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 1010/80
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
R.R.O.



















SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOP^«^• CORPORATIONS ACT














Terms and Ccaiditions Relating to
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(these Regs, amend Reg. 804 of































SUPERANNUATION ADJUSTMENT BENEFITS ACT
Designation and Review Committee -
Caucus Employees Retirement Plan 921
Public Service Superannuation
Fund 922
Retir'ement Pension Plan of Ryerson
Polytechnical Institute 923
Teachers' Superannuation Fiand 924
SURROGATE COURTS ACT












































TECHNOLOGY CENTRES ACT, 1982
Ontario Centre for Advanced Manufacturing.
Ontario Caitre for
Automotive Tarts Technology
Ontario Centre for Farm Machinery
and Food Processing Technology
Ontario Centre for Microelectronics
Ontario Centre for Resource Machinery
(revoked by 685/83)












































Taxable Prices and Tax Payable on


























































UNIFIED FAMILY COURT ACT
(repealed by S.O. 1984, c.11, s.217;
see now Courts of Justice Act, 1984 )








VENEREAL DISEASES PREVENTION ACT
(Act repealed - see S.O. I983,
c. 11, s. Ill, see now Health
Protection and Promotion Act,















































(now Workers' Compensation Act
- see S.O. 1982, c. 61, s. 1.)
WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT
First-Aid Requirements 950
amended
Generail 951
amended
amended
Pension Plan 952
amended
amended
amended
amended
525/83 Sept. 3/83
526/83 Sept. 3/83
253/85 June 8/85
409/81 July 4/81
813/82 Jan. 1/83
66/84 Feb. 16/84
719/84 Nov. 24/84
